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What

Luther S a y s A b o u t

—

Th
he Huma
an Life
Life Hass Its Lightts and Sha
adows. Eviil and good
d, sadness and joy m
must
alternate,, just as sum
mmer and winter,
w
sunnshine and rain,
r
and a good and eevil
year folloow each otther. Now we
w are sad,, then we laugh
l
again
n, soon we are
again deepressed. Therefore th
hink of thiss, and be reconciled to the facct that so it
i must be in
everyboddy's station: God has lo
oaded him w
with a little of the sweaat with whicch He burdeened Adam
m. If
a man is to bear thiss lot with paatience and not be turn
ned into a raascal by it, hhe will find the task bittter
and difficcult enoughh. (SL 8, 694
4)
Most Meen Rush on
n Heedlessly to Theirr Graves. The
T life of the world iis nothing but
b a progress
toward ddeath; indeedd, it is like the progresss of peoplee who rush toward
t
the grave backw
ward; for thhey
revel andd riot and arre unmindfu
ul of death uuntil they su
uddenly drop
p into it. (SL
L 8, 1176)
w is diligeent in the sm
mallest task
k is also diliigent in the great one. He
Rules forr a Thriftyy Life. He who
who doess not regardd the penny
y will becom
me owner of
o no dollar. He who fo
fools away an
a hour willl, I
dare say, fool away a day. He who
w despisees the small will not gett the great. H
He who desspises the crrop
will not gift the chiicken. Jesuss Sirach: “H
He that con
ntemneth (regards withh contempt,, GLW) sm
mall
things shhall fall little by little” (Ecclus.19 :1). Proverb
bs 18:9: “H
He also that is slothful in his workk is
brother too him that is
i a great waster.”
w
Seraa parsimonia in fundo: Saving is too late wh
hen everythiing
is gone. P
Parsimoniaa magnum: A penny savved is of more value th
han a pennyy paid out. He
H who thinnks
little of tthe ABC's will
w never be
b a man off great learn
ning. He wh
ho does not want to geet along withh a
thousandd dollars willl not get allong with teen thousand
d either. Fro
onte cap illaata est, postt haec occaasio
calva: In front opporrtunity has hair,
h
but it iis bald behind. (W-T 4, No. 4801))
The Righ
ht of Self-D
Defence. What
W
if a muurderer weree to attack me
m in the w
woods or a wicked
w
fellow
were to aattack me on
o the streett with the iintention off harming me
m and I haad no opporrtunity to seeek
help from
m the government? Should
S
I leet myself be
b harmed and killedd? Answer: No, for the
government grants everybody
e
th
he right to ddefend his body
b
and liffe against viiolence and wantonnesss.
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That is why government handles such folk roughly and dispatches them summarily if it lays its hands
on them. But, except for this solitary situation, the rule is: He who takes the sword will perish by the
sword. (SL 13 a, 376)

Acknowledgment: From What Luther Says , Book 2, Nos 2432, 2436, 2438, 2444, 1986 Copyright Concordia Publishing
House. Reproduced with permission under licence number 19:2-2.

Devotion  John 16:23,24 – Part 4
(Continued from May – June 2019)
The prayer that never fails:
And in that day ye shall ask Me nothing. Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask
the Father in My name, He will give it you. Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My name. Ask,
and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full (John 16:23,24).
earth endurable! “As for me, I will behold Thy
face in righteousness, I shall be satisfied, when I
awake, with Thy likeness” (Psalm 17:15). The
sorrows of time lose their weight when we think
of the “far more exceeding and eternal weight of
Glory,” (Our future HOPE). “For our light
affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory, while we look not at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are not seen; for the
things which are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal” (2 Corinthians
4:17).

The Joy of the Christian:
When we trust the Lord’s promise that,
“whatever we ask the Father in His Name, He
will give it to us,” we can live with the
confidence of Paul: “For I reckon that the
sufferings of this present time are not worthy to
be compared with the glory which shall be
revealed in us” (Romans 8:18). And with this
same hope, which flows from peace with the
Father through faith in Christ, we can learn to:
“Rejoice in the Lord alway; and again I say,
Rejoice. Let your moderation be known unto all
men. The Lord is at hand. Be careful for nothing,
but in everything, by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known
unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth
all understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:4-7).

Dearly beloved of God, “Do not be grieved
(joyless), for the JOY of the Lord is your
strength” (Nehemiah 8:10). It is the certainty of
our bright FUTURE HOPE that is the
grounds for our PRESENT REJOICING, and
this hope-fueled joy enables us to live as lights
“in the midst of a crooked and perverse
generation” (Philippians 2:15). It was the joy of
the Lord that filled the Apostles when, despite the
persecution, imprisonment, and beating from the
Jews, they not only rejoiced for being counted
worthy to suffer for Jesus, but continued their
work of preaching and teaching. “And when they
had called the apostles and beaten them, they
commanded that they should not speak in the
name of Jesus, and let them go. And they
departed from the presence of the Council,
rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer
shame for His name. And daily in the Temple and
in every house they ceased not to teach and
preach Jesus Christ” (Acts 5:40-42).

“Peace with God” takes care of the PAST: God
will no longer hold our sins against us. “Access
to God” takes care of the PRESENT: we can
come to our Father at any time for the
supernatural enablement we continually need.
“REJOICING IN THE HOPE of the glory of
God” takes care of the FUTURE: the promise
that one day we shall share in His glory!
“Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it
doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we
know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like
Him; for we shall see Him as He is” (1 John 3:2).
Let us thank God that we shall be satisfied when
we wake up from the sleep of death in the
likeness of Jesus! This ANTICIPATION (HOPE)
of Heaven makes the cross bearing of our life on
2
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and security. Tribulation drives the roots of JOY
down into HOPE. The future JOY streams back
into the presence and lightens every load. When
we are filled “With the JOY OF HOPE we can
sing as we suffer!” Our JOY and peace as
believers arises chiefly from our HOPES. What is
laid out UPON us is but little, compared with
what is laid UP FOR us (in glory); therefore the
more HOPE we have the more JOY and peace we
have. We do then abound in HOPE when we
HOPE for great things from God and are greatly
established and confirmed in these HOPES.
Christians should desire and labour after an
abundance of HOPE, such HOPE as will not be
ashamed! “I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith;
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, shall give me at that day; and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love His
appearing” (1 Timothy 4:7,8).

Who enables us to radiate His JOY which is not
natural (like happiness which depends on what
happens) but is supernatural, independent of
circumstances, whether good or bad? “And the
disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy
Ghost” (Acts 13:52). This great truth begs the
question dear fellow children of the Most High
God, “Are you rejoicing in hope today?” If not
take a moment to meditate on Romans 5:1-2,
“Therefore, being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; by
whom also we have access by faith into this grace
wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the
glory of God. And not only so, but we glory in
tribulations also, knowing that tribulation
worketh patience; and patience, experience; and
experience, hope; and hope maketh not
ashamed.” Ask God’s Spirit to renew your
thinking and enable you to set your mind on the
things above and not on the things that are on the
earth. “Set your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth” (Colossians 3:2).

There is a crown of life laid up for the Christian
which the righteous Judge will give you. “Be
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life,” (Revelations 2:10). But most
beautiful of all promises is the knowledge that
our Saviour, our Redeemer, our Brother, has
gone to prepare a place for us, so that we
might live with Him forever. “And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and
receive you unto Myself, that where I am, there
ye may be also” (John 14:4). With what hope
should our hearts be filled as we look forward to
the day of Christ’s return and hear those blessed
words, “Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world” (John 25:34).

And then comes the JOY OF HOPE—and that
HOPE fixes its eyes on nothing less than the
GLORY OF GOD. In Romans 12:12 Paul writes
that we are to be “rejoicing in hope; patient in
tribulation; continuing instant in prayer.”
In other words, “hope is the soil in which joy is
rooted—the ground where joy grows.” Like a fish
needs the environment of water to thrive, JOY
needs HOPE to be alive in our heart. A
believer's HOPE is fresh and full and focused
on CHRIST JESUS. “Paul, an apostle of Jesus
Christ by the commandment of God, our Saviour,
and Lord Jesus Christ, which is our Hope, unto
Timothy, my own son in the faith: Grace, mercy,
and peace from God, our Father, and Jesus
Christ, our Lord” (1 Timothy 1:1-2).

Therefore, have patience a little while. Bear,
your crosses. Hold up under the difficulties of the
way, for the end is almost within sight! And so
filled with God’s grace, enabled by His Spirit and
for the glory of the Lamb we can declare: “Away
dark thoughts! UP, faith and HOPE!” Not gloom
but gladness, not dreariness but delight, for Jesus
Himself declares: “Surely I come quickly. Amen.
Even so, come, Lord Jesus” (Revelations 22:20).

Things may go really bad right now and yet not
rob the Christian of JOY. JOY is the JOY OF
HOPE. Christians set their hearts on how good it
will be in eternal glory and in the presence of
Christ after death.
This is why Christians can REJOICE in
tribulation and not just in health and peace

—TJW
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The
T Lu
utheraan Chu
urch iin its
Relaationsh
hip an
nd Possition ttowarrds
Oth
her Ch
hurch Bodiees
By Pasttor Peters1 1890
1
Th
hesis Four
(Coontinued fro
om March – April 2019))
Th
hesis 4: Beccause the Evangelical
E
l Lutheran
n Church also
a stands in intimatee fellowship with the
on
ne holy Chrristian Chu
urch, it is a church b
body, that is,
i a visiblee fellowshipp of peoplee in whose
miidst the onee holy Chriistian Churrch, the com
mmunion of
o saints, is certainly fo
found.
It has
h been cllearly and extensively
e
demonstratted in our explanation
e
n of the preeceding thessis that the
Lu
utheran Ch
hurch is noot the one true, only--saving Ch
hurch. At the
t same tim
me we hav
ve learnt to
know this folllowing truthh better: sin
nce the true Christian Church
C
is no
othing else than the co
ongregation
(co
ommunion) of the truee believers, Christ's Boody, His Kin
ngdom, inv
visible, hiddden, that wh
hich cannot
be seen, it mu
ust be acceppted by faitth. Hence itt will now be
b all the eaasier for us correctly to
o recognize
thee position w
which the Luutheran Chu
urch occupiees in our Fo
ourth Thesiss.
Usse of “churcch” in a wiider or imp
proper sensse
It is impossiblle to understand Thesiis Four corrrectly and properly iff
peo
ople forget or lose sig
ght of the fact
f
that thee Church in
i the true
(proper, strict)) sense is i nvisible.
n
Fo
or when peoople now usse the word
chu
urch in an iimproper (w
wider) sensee as it is ussed today to
o refer to a
con
ngregation or a churcch body of visible peoople, then th
he concepts
are easily connfused. As an examplee, a similarr thing happens when
peo
ople in this country speeak of the various
v
coloonies and sim
mply name
them accordiing to th
heir capital cities. It would be quite
incomprehensiible to thosse who do not know
w that when
n the word
“Ad
delaide” is used in an improper (wider) sennse people understand
the whole coloony of South
h Australia.. When peoople hear thaat Adelaide
now
w has well over 1000 miles of raailroad, or tthat the harrvest in the
North of Adelaaide is very
y good, or, on
o the otherr hand, it is very
v
bad in
thee southern and westerrn parts, they must off necessity come to th
he idea thaat even in the
t city off
Ad
delaide wheeat would be
b grown, which
w
wouldd be wrong and ridicullous. So it iis with the expression
church when it is used inn the impro
oper (widerr) sense.
hen you hhear people speaking about the Lutheran, Reformed, Presbyteriian, Roman
n Catholic,
Wh
En
nglish, Churrches, etc., and they do
d not know
w or forgett that the word
w
Churchh in the tru
ue (proper,
strrict) sense iss invisible, then they of
o necessityy get the fallse idea abo
out the Churrch, that it is
i either no
lon
nger ONE, aand he cannnot confess his faith wiith joyful co
onfidence (in the Aposttles' Creed): “I believe
in One holy, C
Christian Church.”
C
— Or, on the other hand, they regard
d the differeent churchees as if they
difffered onlyy in name, but basicallly they are of one min
nd in this that no esseential difference exists
bettween them
m, and thereefore it is co
ompletely u
unimportan
nt what peo
ople think oof these diffferences in
doctrine. Theyy think that as long as they
t
outwarrdly belong
g to some visible churchh body, they
y are also a
1

Pastor Peters (1850-1925) studied at Hermannsburg, G
Germany and was ordained
d in 1877. He was at Murto
oa from 1878
was also the founder
f
and principal
p
of thhe college theere. He was th
he editor of thhe Kirchenbotte from 1893
unttil 1904 and w
unttil 1894 and ppresident of thhe Victorian and New Souuth Wales District from 18
893 until 1904
04. He too became a very
faitthful “Missou
urian” in docctrine and prractice as his excellent com
mmentary on Revelation,
R
“T
The Judge Is At
A The Door”
sho
ows. He was a member off the Evangelical Lutherann Synod of Australia
A
(ELSA) [which llater changed
d its name to
Evaangelical Luthheran Church of Australia (ELCA)].
4
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member of the Christian Church. But neither is right. In such a case we are speaking about the
church in an improper (wider) sense, just as we speak in an improper sense about Adelaide when by
this name we do not understand the city but the whole colony. But because Adelaide is the capital city
of the whole state, because here is the seat of the provincial administration, because here lives the
representative of the Queen, under whose protection the whole stands, because it is the central point of
the colony from where the prosperity flows for the whole state due to the wise government, the whole
colony is (improperly) called “Adelaide,” although it is actually not just Adelaide in itself, but only
includes Adelaide as the capital city. Similarly, it is the same with the expression “church.”
Where the true Church—the congregation of the true believers in Christ—is found, in which Christ
dwells as King of His subjects and rules through His Word and Sacraments, His blessings flow which
also benefit those who do not really belong to her. For this reason, we also call those congregations
who gather around God’s Word, outwardly hear the same and follow it, the name “church,” because
among this group of people the Church (Invisible Church, the true Christian Church, BLW) is
certainly found, which one cannot see with physical eyes. Likewise, just as all the inhabitants of South
Australia are indeed simply called “Adelaide,” although they may live far from Adelaide proper, and
none of these citizens are yet inhabitants of the city: they are called this simply for the sake of the
capital city of their state. Hence, also in this sense, the word “church” is an improper designation, and
by it is understood to mean only a visible church body, in the midst of which is the Church, that is, a
fellowship of churches, as we are accustomed to say.
However that it is certainly not wrong, but that we are fully justified in using the term “church” in an
improper (wider) sense also for “church body (community)” or “religious party,” we see from God's
Word. It tells us so clearly that the Church in itself does not include any hypocrites, any unbelievers,
any public sinners, but that the Heavenly Vine-grower, Christ, will cut off every branch from the vine,
which does not bear fruit, that is, separate it from the vine and will take it away (John 15). So no
unbeliever belongs to Him, even though he is outwardly a member of a visible congregation of
Christians who adhere to the Word, and call themselves by the name of the word “church.” This is the
case in spite of the fact that in such a visible congregation there are only a few members of the true
Church or those who belong to the elect, as Christ testifies, when He states, “Many are called but
few are chosen” (Matt 22:14).
In this regard already Augustine says: “It is the way of Scripture to speak of a part as of the whole.
Thus the Apostle praises the Corinthians in the first parts of his epistle (letter) as though all were such
as deserve praise, as were some. Afterwards in some places of the same letter he reproves them as
though all were culpable, though only some were such. He who diligently understands this way in
which Scripture speaks, which is frequently found in the whole Bible, will be able to explain many
things that are seemingly contradictory.” (Ep.59 ad Paulin) [See also Dr Walther “Church and
Ministry” p86 (German: “Kirche und Amt” p76)].
In these words Augustine, therefore, points out that Paul nevertheless uses the title of honour
“church” to cover the visible congregations in which also manifest (public) sinners found themselves
as occurred at Corinth, as well as those who are weak in understanding, wavering and erring, as among
the Galatians. For he directly calls the Corinthians whom he has admonished for the abominations and
sins which appeared among them: “The Church of God which is at Corinth,” “sanctified in Christ
Jesus,” “called to be saints” (1 Cor 1:2). Indeed, Christ Himself always calls the Twelve His
disciples even though Judas turned out to be the “lost child” among them, of whom Jesus knew that he
did not belong to the elect. When in Matt 18 Jesus speaks about the admonition to be given to the
sinner, He finally says that if no repentance follows: “Tell it unto the Church” (Luther: local
congregation). If as a result of the last admonition of the congregation he does not repent, then he is to
be regarded as a heathen and a tax collector2.
2

Matt 18:17. He is to be regarded as a notorious sinner. Kretzmann states: “The former brother must be declared to be as
a heathen man and a publican, as one that is outside of the Christian Church.”
5
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So here He can obviously only be talking about the “church” as a visible congregation. Of this Jesus
speaks in such a way as if it were nothing but saints, even though among those whom the congregation
(church) are to exclude are hard hearted sinners, such who are still certainly and can be only those who
inwardly do not belong to Christ and His Church. When Paul says in 1 Cor 10:32, “Give none offence
(do not give offence to anyone), neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the church of God,”
then by this expression, the “church” or congregation “of God,” He also clearly means the visible
congregation.
Therefore our Confessions also say: “And when Christ says, Matt 13:47:
‘The kingdom of heaven is like unto a net;’ and, it is ‘likened to ten
virgins,’ (Matt 25:1-5); He does not mean that the wicked are the
Church; but simply shows how the Church appears in this world. He
therefore says that the Church is like these, etc; that is, as among a
mass of fish, there are good and bad ones promiscuously; so the
Church here below is concealed among the great body and multitude
of the ungodly; and He desires that the pious be not offended. Again, He
would have us to know that the Word and the Sacraments are not without effect, although the
ungodly preach, or administer them. Thus Christ teaches us, that the ungodly, though in the
church according to external fellowship, are still not members of Christ, nor the true Church;
for they are members of the devil”3. With the small word “like” Christ also shows (Matt 13:47) that
the Church, although in its proper (strict) sense it is completely holy and pure (for Christ's sake), yet
here on earth it has the appearance as if it were a mixed group (heap), that is, like a net in which
good and bad fish lie mixed together.
Finally Luther writes: “In order that this article (of the holy
Christian Church) might be understood better and more
clearly, the reader must remember that Scripture speaks of
the church in a twofold way. For in the first place it in a
general way calls “church” [those] who publicly confess the
same doctrine and administer the same Sacraments,
though there are mingled with them many hypocrites and
wicked [persons], as Christ says: ‘For many are called but
few chosen’ (Matt 20:16); again: ‘He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned’” (Mark 16:16). The last part of this sentence shows that some are
baptized and yet do not believe. For this reason they are condemned, as the parable of the Wedding
Feast also teaches (Matt 22:11-14). For all the guests were indeed called, but not all had on a wedding
garment; hence they were cast out into outer darkness.
“But also the parables of the Net of Fish and of the Good Seed and the
Tares (Matt 13:24-30, 47-50) depict and present to us such a church in
which there are good and evil (persons), and there always are more evil
than good persons as the passage attests: ‘For many are called but few
are chosen’ (Matt 22:14). Nevertheless in this mixed multitude there
are always some elect, that is, such as receive and hold God’s Word
in true faith and (so) receive the Holy Spirit; for the ministry of the
Word is never without benefit and fruit. This true, pure little flock
Scripture also calls ‘the Church’; it also properly deserves the epithet ‘holy’” (Exposition of the
Prophet Joel [1545]; VI, 2398 f. [St. Louis Ed., SL; VI, 1628 f.; quoted from Mueller, p. 80 translation
of Walther Church and Ministry]).
—BLW
(Pages 23-27. Italicised emphasis is Pastor Peters; bolded emphasis added. To be continued.)
3

See Triglotta, p233 for another translation of this.
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Translatoor’s note:
In his exceellent seriess of Essays on The Trrue Visible Church Dr
D Walther states in th
his connectiion:
“Thesis IIII: ‘In an improperr sense Scrripture callls also tho
ose visible communio
ons “churcch”
which, thoough consiisting not only
o
of belieevers or su
uch as are sanctified
s
bby faith, bu
ut having also
a
hypocrites and wick
ked persons, nevertheeless teach the Gospeel in its puurity and administer the
holy sacraaments according to the Gospel. Matt 18:17
7; 1 Cor 1:2; Rev 3:7..’
“But now the questioon may arisse: ‘How is it that the Bible so often speakss of the chu
urch, not as an
b saints bu
ut as an asseembly of peeople who obviously
o
arre not all ho
oly?’
assembly oof nothing but
“There onne must knoow that in all
a human languages it is custom
mary to usee a word, not
n in its most
m
proper sennse but in a figurative,, metaphorrical, impro
oper sense. For exampple, I call a certain plannt a
flower; thiis is the prooper understtanding. Butt now I can also use this word impproperly or figurativelyy in
that I, for instance, say
s to a fatther about hhis little daaughter: ‘You have a nnice little flower
f
in your
garden.’ N
Now if the father
f
did not
n understaand this maanner of speeaking, he ccould think:: ‘What is that
t
man talkinng about? I have
h
no little flower annd no gardeen!’ But eveeryone who heard this would
w
laughh at
his lack oof understannding, namely, that hee did not notice thatt the wordds are heree taken in an
improper, figurativee sense. Now
w since ourr Lord God in His Word speaks wiith us in hum
man languaage,
He often uuses this forrm of speak
king. The seense of such
h improperrly used woords is, how
wever, alwaays
a divine, sspiritual, heavenly (on
ne).
“The first Scripture passage
p
citeed in conneection with this thesis is Matt 18::17. On it [the following]
was notedd: “The chuurch (Gemeeinde) of w
which the Saaviour is here speakinng is not th
he communnion
(Gemeindee) of saints in the wholle world. W
When it says:: ‘Tell it to the churchh,’ the locall congregattion
evidently is meant, in which weeds
w
are aalways present. It is therefore
t
rigght to call a multitudee of
w confesss God’s W
Word a ‘con
ngregation’ or ‘church,,’ for God Himself does
people in one place who
c
the n ame ‘church
h,’ because the church of God is in it.
this; He giives the whole mixed crowd
“In order too make this clear by other exam
mples, the reminder was
w
given:
g
One calls a fish
h pond thuss, for examp
mple, becausse the fish are
a
th
he most deesirable or the main thing
t
in thiis pond, in spite of soome
croaking froogs. So it is
i with a golden
g
ringg, even though copperr is
mixed
m
in wiith it. When
n speaking in an impproper sensse and indeeed
sy
ynecdochallly, we nam
me a thing by
b the nobller, more desirable
d
paart.
Thus
T
one caalls a group
p consisting
g of hypocrrites and Ch
hristians ussing
th
he means of grace a congrega
ation or cchurch, no
ot a group of
hypocrites.
h
“Only fanattics who leeave a cong
gregation bbecause therre are perhaps
some wickeed people th
here, say th
hey do nott want to stay
s
in suchh a
congregatiion, for ‘affter all, it is
i just a grroup of hyp
pocrites.’ But
B when ssuch a fanaatic leaves the
congregatiion, it is nott [a case of]] the child oof God leaviing the hypo
ocrites, butt of the hyp
pocrite leaving
the childrren of God,, because he is leavingg the church. Whom else
e is such a person despising
d
th
han
our Lord Jesus? Forr when [succh a personn] calls the whole grou
up hypocrite
tes, he is allso calling the
children oof God in this
t
place hypocrites,
h
yes, the Lo
ord Jesus Himself,
H
forr He takes what one does
to those w
who are His as
a having been done too Him [Mattt 25:40].
“The Lordd Jesus waants to hav
ve His own
n honoured
d; thereforee one shouuld by no means
m
scoldd a
congregatiion—so thaat one does not scold the children of God who
w are in it. In a con
ngregation the
nobler and more dessirable part, for whosse sake the local congrregation is called ‘con
ngregation’’ or
‘church,’ consists off the hidden
n children of God. So
o let there be
b ever so m
many hypocrites and otther
godless peeople in it and associiated with it, there are
a also saiints and ellect presen
nt there, who
w
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acttually are the congrregation—p
provided thhe voice of
o the churrch is still heard am
mong them.
Hy
ypocrites inndeed oftenn speak Go
od’s Word; but in doiing this theey are, althhough not themselves
t
chu
urch, yet the mouth of the church, of the childdren of God
d.”
Ag
gain Dr Waalther statess: “As clearrly as Holy Scripture teeaches that the church in its prop
per sense is
no
othing else than the in
nvisible kin
ngdom whicch Christ establishes
e
inwardly iin the hearrts of men,
and
d that for thhis reason only
o
those belong to Hiis church in whose hearrts He trulyy rules, it neevertheless
in many passsages callss those vissible comm
munions ‘churches’ or
o ‘congreggations’ th
hat do not
con
nsist only of true beelievers bu
ut also con
ntain somee who do not
n believee. Thus Ch
hrist, when
speeaking of tthe last degree of ch
hurch disciipline, decllares: ‘If he refuses tto listen ev
ven to the
church, let hiim be to yoou as a Gen
ntile and a tax collecttor’ (Matt 18:17).
1
Heree evidently He means
no
ot the invisiible commu
union of alll believerss, scattered throughou
ut the worlld, but a viisible local
con
ngregation
n in which God’s
G
Worrd is being ttaught, yett in which there
t
are allso some who
w are not
Ch
hristians.
“Simillarly St. Paaul calls tho
ose inhabittants at Co
orinth who
were ggathered intto a visible communion
c
n of baptized members
‘the cchurch of God whicch is at C
Corinth’ (1 Cor 1:2),
thoughh the aposstle reprovees them inn the samee letter for
havingg in their congregation
c
n some who
ho were man
nifest nonChristtians and some who erred
e
in thee faith (1 Cor 5:1-6;
15:12;; 2 Cor 12
2:21). Such visible coommunions are called
churchhes only in
n an improp
per, namely
ly, in a syn
nechdochic
sense.. That is to
o say, the whole is ccalled afterr the part
which
h properly
y deserves the namee, accordin
ng to the
o
w
which mean
ns, the nam
me is accoorded because of the
principle: A potion p arrte fit den ominatio,
Thus we calll a ring golden, thouggh it contain
ns also copp
per, and an acre is callled a wheat
better part. T
fieeld though aalso weeds grow
g
upon it.”
i (Essayss For The Church,
C
Waalther, Vol.11, p103-104
4)

The Lord’s Prayer
P
r—Par
rt 9 – Doxollogy
Th
he Lord’s P
Prayer conccludes with a doxologgy,
insstructing uus to prayy, “For Thine
T
is thhe
Kiingdom andd the poweer and the glory
g
forevver
and ever. A
Amen.” Some havee questioneed
wh
hether this doxology actually beelongs to thhe
Lo
ord’s Prayerr as it is nott found in Luke’s
L
Gosppel
no
or in Latin copies of Maatthew’s Go
ospel.

us. We also find the ssame thoughts in 1
Chro
onicles 29:11 where Daavid blesses the Lord,
sayin
ng, “Thine, O Lord, is the greatneess, and the
poweer, and the glory, andd the victorry, and the
majeesty: for all that is in tthe heaven and in the
earth
h is Thine; Thine is thhe Kingdom
m, O Lord,
and Thou
T
art exaalted as heaad above all.”

Ho
owever, alll Greek coopies of th
he Gospel of
Maatthew connsistently shhow it as original. Thhe
Sy
yrian transllations alsoo include it and it is
refferred to byy some of the
t early ch
hurch fatherrs.
Th
he apostle P
Paul also seeems to havee it in mind in
2 Timothy
T
4:18, “And thhe Lord shaall deliver m
me
fro
om every evvil work, annd will presserve me unnto
hiss heavenly Kingdom: to whom be glory ffor
ever and everr. Amen.” The
T doxolo
ogy also veery
pro
operly conncludes the whole Lo
ord’s Prayeer,
esp
pecially apppealing to God as to His promiise
and office. Itt gives the reason
r
why we ask theese
thiings of Godd and trust that
t
He willl give them to

The word “for”” indicates the reason
n why we
have made our petitions too God throughout the
d’s Prayer. We
W say that we have reequested all
Lord
of th
hese things for or beecause, “Th
hine is the
King
gdom, and the power,, and the glory.”
g
We
pray the Lord hear our pray
ayer, “For Thine
T
is the
King
gdom,” thatt is, God is the Kiing of the
King
gdom to wh
hich we bellong. It is only
o
proper
that His Will sh
hould be doone for the benefit off
His citizens in that Kingddom which
h rightfully
belon
ngs to Him
m. This Kiingdom is not to be
undeerstood as God’s unniversal kingdom off
poweer nor His Kingdom
K
off glory in heaven,
h
but
8
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this shall bring glory and praise to His great
Name. “Blessing, and honour, and glory, and
power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb forever and ever” Amen.
(Revelations 5:13).

rather that Kingdom of grace, where Christ rules
in His Church. We ask for the blessings which
belong to that Kingdom. We are at war with
great enemies that seek our eternal hurt—the
devil, the world, and the flesh. Of ourselves we
surely would perish, but we look to our King, the
Lord Jesus Christ to grant us strength and
victory. As Luther taught us to sing, “With might
of ours can naught be done, soon were our fall
effected; But for us fights the Valiant One,
whom God Himself elected.” The Psalmist
writes, “If it had not been the LORD who was on
our side, when men rose up against us: then they
had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath
was kindled against us: then the waters had
overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our
soul: then the proud waters had gone over our
soul.” (Psalm 124:2-5).

We conclude the Lord’s Prayer with the word
“Amen.” This was originally a Hebrew word,
derived from a verb that means to believe and to
trust. It also comes from the words for faith and
truth in the Hebrew tongue. Mary perfectly
captured the meaning of this word when she was
told by the angel Gabriel that she would be the
mother of our Saviour. She responded, “Behold
the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me
according to Thy word.” (Luke 1:38). Luther
says, “All depends upon this, that we learn also
to say Amen, that is, that we do not doubt that
our prayer is surely heard, and what we pray
shall be done.” (Concordia Triglotta, The Large
Catechism, p731). “Finally, mark this, that you
must always speak the Amen firmly. Never
doubt that God in His mercy will surely hear you
and say ‘yes’ to your prayers. Never think that
you are kneeling or standing alone, rather think
that the whole of Christendom, all devout
Christians are standing there beside you and you
are standing among them in a common, united
petition which God cannot disdain. Do not leave
your prayer without having said or thought,
‘Very well, God has heard my prayer; this I
know as a certainty and a truth.’ That is what
Amen means.” (Luther’s Works, Vol 43, p198).

The words “and the power” teach us that God is
in complete control of all these things we ask of
His hand. Though the powers of the devil, the
world, and our flesh are great, the power of God
is infinitely greater. “Greater is He that is in you,
than he that is in the world” (1 John 4:4). Jesus
said, “All power is given unto Me in heaven and
in earth” (Matthew 28:18). God is not only
willing, but also able to give us those things that
we have requested of Him in the Lord’s Prayer.
“God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this;
that power belongeth unto God” (Psalm 62:11).
By the words “and the glory” our faith presents
to God the end for which we pray. “All Thy
works shall praise Thee, O LORD; and Thy
saints shall bless Thee. They shall speak of the
glory of Thy Kingdom and talk of Thy power; to
make known to the sons of men His mighty acts,
and the glorious majesty of His Kingdom.”
(Psalm 145:10-12). We desire only the glory of
God. If God will hear our prayer and grant us
those things that we ask according to His
commandment and promise we are certain that

Amen; that is, So let it be!
Confirm our faith continually,
That we may doubt not, but believe
That what we ask we shall receive;
Thus in Thy name and at Thy word
We say: Amen; O hear us, Lord!
(M. Luther, 1539)
—S Wood

The Deity (Godhead) of Our Saviour
Is our Saviour Jesus Christ really True God? The answer to this question is of' VITAL
IMPORTANCE. If He is not true God, then we are certainly not redeemed. Then His work of
Redemption was a failure. Why? In the first place, His work of Redemption consisted in this that He
crushed the Serpent’s head (Gen 3:15). In other words, it was His assigned task to free mankind
from the power of Satan, and to destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil. (Heb 2:14).
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Now who is the devil? Ezekiel 28:12-17 and Isaiah 14:12-15 tell us enough about Him to make us
realise that as the “anointed cherub that covereth,” that is, the chief of Cherubim, the highest order of
created angels, he stood next to the LORD Himself. Then he fell. “Thine heart was lifted up because
of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by the reason of thy brightness” (Ezek 23:17). “Thou
hast said in thine heart…I will be like the most High” (Isa 14:14).
Because of his power and wisdom (subtility), he was the “strong man armed” (Luke 11:21) who could
be overcome only by a stronger one. And there was only one stronger, the LORD Himself. That is
why the Redeemer of the captive human race of necessity had to be the LORD from heaven.
Satan knows only too well that if we base our hope of redemption and salvation on God Himself and
put our trust in Him, then his case is lost; all doubts that he endeavours to instil into our hearts and
minds concerning the validity and efficacy of our redemption must fail, for:
“Who trusts, in God’s unchanging love
Builds on the Rock that naught can move.”
For this reason the devil has done his utmost to spread the false teaching that Jesus Christ our Saviour
is NOT True God, but, at best, a creature inferior to God.
In the early Church he found a prophet who in a very subtle manner endeavoured to show that Jesus
Christ was not True God. This man was Arius of Alexandria, a highly educated scholar, an able
preacher, a man who outwardly lived a holy life—a very real wolf in excellent and most deceptive
sheep’s clothing—and who brought the Christian Church of the fourth century to the crossroads. Had
Arius succeeded, the Church of God would have ceased to exist.
However, Christ had said concerning His Church: “The gates of hell shall not prevail against it,” and
so after anxious moments and bitter struggles, the Church at its first General Convention at Nicea in
325 A.D. condemned the teaching of Arius as heretical, and set up the excellent statement of Faith
known as the Nicene Creed (Hymnbook, p14) and which emphasises particularly the Deity of Christ.
Since that time Satan has repeated his attempts to rob Christ of His Deity. Especially since the
Reformation the old heresy of Arius has been resurrected time and again. The so-called Unitarian
Church rejects the Deity of Christ; the Secret Societies (Lodges) do the same; modern liberal
theologians speak piously about the “Divinity” (God-likeness), of Christ but deny His Deity
(Godhead); one of the most aggressive of present-day sects, the self-styled “Jehovah's Witnesses”
vehemently deny Christ's Deity, claiming that Scripture nowhere teaches that Jesus Christ is True
God.
(At this point let us remember that whoever denies the Deity of Christ is definitely non-Christian and
his teaching of salvation is, without exception, the false and deadly doctrine of “salvation by works”).
But is it true, as the “Jehovah’s Witnesses” claim, that the Scriptures do not teach the Deity of Christ?
Let's have a look at a few Bible passages:
1. Jer 23: 5–6: (The Branch is of course Jesus.) “His Name shall be called, THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS”. The Hebrew reads: JEHOVAH TSIDKENU. And JEHOVAH is the very
Name of God Himself, and cannot be transferred to any CREATURE of God.
2. Luke 2:11: “A Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.” (The Greek text reads: “hos estin christos
kurios.” But “kurios” is the Greek for the Hebrew word “Jehovah,” a term applicable only to
GOD).
3. John 1:1-3: Note the phrase “The Word was God.” (Greek: “theos een ho logos.” The term
“logos” (Word) is peculiar to St John, who applies it to Christ.)
This passage really proved a nut to crack for the “Jehovah’s Witnesses,” so they translated it in
their Bible: “The Word was a god.” But by doing so they falsified deliberately the Greek
10
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grammatical construction of the sentence. One of the vital rules of Scripture exposition is:
“Theology must conform to the laws of grammar.”
In the above passage the verb “een” (was) is intransitive. But intransitive verbs do not take
objects; rather do they take predicative nominatives which refer back to the subject. However,
predicative nominatives do not use a definite article. The subject in this case is “ho logos” (the
Word). To place the definite article “ho” before “theos” (God), the predicative nominative, as the
“Jehovah’s Witnesses” claim, must be done if the text is to read “The Word was God,” is to do
violence to the laws of grammar, and violating the laws of grammar produces a false theology.
Incidentally, violating in Scripture the laws of grammar is a favourite trick of the devil. So, for
example, the “new” interpretation of Romans 16:17, which makes this text refer primarily only to
non-Christians, is brought about by a violation of the grammar of the Greek text. Also, the
contention that the word “day” in Genesis 1 means not an ordinary day, but an indefinite period
of time, rests on a violation of grammar.
Some further texts which assert the Deity of Christ:


John 5:23: Note the “even as” (Greek: kathoos) meaning “in the same manner as,” “just as;”
“honour,” (Greek: timao) means “revere,” “venerate.” In this passage the Son, Jesus Christ,
claims the same honour as is due to God the Father, thus making Himself equal to the Father.



John 10:30: Note the “one.” The Greek word is “hen,” meaning “of the same essence.” The
“Jehovah’s Witnesses” twist this into “of one mind.” But verse 28 and 29 make it quite clear
what Jesus was referring to. He there declares that He has the same almighty power as His
Father has, that He and His Father possess the same divine attribute, namely almighty power.
“No one can pluck them out of My hand nor My Father's hand because I and My Father are
essentially one.”



Col 2:9: So clear that it requires no comment.



1 John 5:20: Note the “this” in the last sentence. The Greek word is “houtos” meaning “this
person,” namely Jesus Christ. No other comment is necessary.
(To be continued)

—F G Kleinig

Notes and News

Hospital: Since the last Steadfast,
and
time in hospital. May they find comfort in the following passage:

spent some

Read: Matthew 5:5-15
VERSE 13 – “Go thy way; and, as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee.”
JESUS, beloved Helper in need and distress, how light our burdens grow when Thou dost come to
brighten our lot with Thy loving-kindness and gentle compassion. How dare we permit the thought to
arise in our minds that we are ever bearing sorrows unremembered by Thee? Thou wast always ready
to hasten to the side of those who, when Thou wast upon earth in our visible flesh, cried to Thee in
their troubles. It was not their persons, or their merits, or their deeds, for which Thou didst have
respect. It was their need, their dependence upon Thee, which moved Thee to impart Thine aid to
them. Nor did the bodily blessings Thou didst bestow form the whole abundance of Thy favour; for
Thou didst bring, health and strength for the soul whenever Thou didst bring healing to the body.
What wonder that men could trust Thee? What wonder that they could have faith in Thee? We ask
Thee now to fill our hearts with faith, with faith so strong that we may have consolation in every new
grief which may visit us. We cannot by our own reason or strength come to faith in Thee; nor will our
11
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faith endure if Thou dost not watch over it. Blot out the remembrance of all our transgressions, and
favour us with the gift of unafraid faith, unafraid beneath the crosses which we must bear, unafraid in
the hour of death, unafraid before the judgment seat of God; and let our faith always be so pure that it
will glorify Thy holy name among men. Amen.
(Moments with God , p19)
Sunday School Teachers’ Conference — Kilcoy: The 2019 ELCR Sunday School Teachers’
Conference was held on 1 June 2019, at Kilcoy. Twelve people were present to receive the benefit of
instruction from our Pastors, and example and experiences from their fellow Sunday School teachers.
Pastor Bryce Winter conducted the opening devotion, basing his words on Heb 12:4-11. He dealt with
the topic, HOW IS THE CHRISTIAN TO VIEW GOD'S CHASTENING.
presented on
video the demonstration lesson, dealing with the story, God Calling Samuel, after which Pastor Bryce
conducted a discussion on it. Pastor Tim Winter then addressed the gathering on the topic, Jesus, the
Master Communicator. Pastor Gavin Winter then read and explained a paper covering The Aims of SS
Teaching. The day concluded with discussion on topics related to Sunday School teaching, including
experiences our Sunday School teachers have had. The day was very productive for all.

All depends on our possessing
God’s free love and grace and blessing,
Though all earthly wealth depart;
He who trusts with faith unshaken
In his God, is not forsaken,
But maintains a dauntless heart.

He who hitherto hath fed me,
And to many a joy hath led me,
Is and shall be ever mine;
He who did so gently school me,
He who still doth guide and rule me,
Will not leave me now to pine.
(Hymn 374 v1-2)
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